Cub Camp Promotion
Talking Points

(ask the pack if any of them like...)

-Shooting BB guns
-archery -
Fishing -Having Fun!

“Well you can do all these fun things and MORE at Cub Family Day Camp!”

“We have a lot of new and exciting additions for camp this summer”

“we are utilizing the new Cub Scout advancement program so your scouts get a head of the game earning the new electives”

“Busing will be available at all camps all summer!”

“Each week has a different theme that makes the summer exciting and fun. Also to make it more fun we are adding in a STEM area at each day camp.”

“IF you are looking for something fun to do during April Vacation, we are offering a vacation week day camp at Camp Champlin!”

“Finally, the most exciting thing about camp. All cub scout age siblings can go to day camp too!!!!”
“Well, if all of that sounds fun and you would like to SLEEP overnight, you can do that at either or both of our Family Camps. We offer a one night experience at Cub World and a two night stay at Camp Norse. Each camp offers fun and exciting programs including, a pool, bb and archery, and fishing.”

“Brochures will be mailed out to each family and registration will open up in January. For more information on Cub Camp you can go to narragansettbsa.org/cubcamp”